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Ell/M1. 3 OF THI ELECTIO/11.—The correspoefient of
a neutral paper in New York, writing frem Washing-,
ton city, thus discourses of Mr Ctsv'sdefeart

-"Tisa-eitegnine *reef Mr Clay's election had fill-
ed the people with extravagant expectations of all
kiadb.• They made calculations and arrangements for
a very large increase of business. Several new hotels
have justheem openeB, and the boarding -house keep-
ers hate 'Medea 'large expenses in furnishing and
gcniatup."

That the ',Ailey entertained most "extravagant es:
Petitilitianin:from Mr Clay's success, we have inertias:
leg evidence every day. But we should like to know

an whet reasonable ground they based their "cel-
ciliations and arrangements for a very large increase
of business." There was no reason to look for a sud-
^den-and extensive increase of population in case of
'Clay's election—on the contrary, the triumph of the
principle:sof Nativism, which would necessarily have
talten place In the person of Mr Cloy, would have brill
s. tendency to check and restrain emigration, and
would bave lessened,in some degree, the hitherto rapid
progress of population. Ilow, then, was there worn
vs "anticipate a_large business!" Would our twenty

wiDlions of people have required more food -and rai—-

ment under the administration of Finlay CLAY than
theywill under that of JAMS! K Pots. I And as the
business and labor of !he country is chiefly employed
ip.housiog,feed log and clothing, educating and enlight-
ening our twenty raillions,we apprehend there will be

as mach necessary and profitable haziness to a. for
*ho nest four years, as there would have been if Clay
Lad been elected.

But, the writer says, that several new hotels have
jest been opened, "and that large expenses of furnish-
lig awl getting up," have been incurred by the board_
lag house keepers of Washington. We sue to infer
that the bearding bruiseand tavern keepers ofthat city,
hoped us reap a large harrelst from Mr CLAY'S elec-
tion, which they cannot expect to realize in Mr.
roue, success. We think their fears are not without

foundation. The idea entertained by a large majority
of this wbig party, that the action of the government

had and should haveunlimited power overtke business
and prosperity of the country, would no doubt have
filled The public houses of Washington with hosts of

seekers after government favors of all kinds. There

would have been borers for office, and borers for a
greet banking corporation, and borers for special laws
granting special privileges to peculiar people and pe-
culiar interests.

There would have been borers for appropriations to

an aorta of improvements, for one of the ideas of the
Whigs is that Congress should furnish funds to carry

on improvements of every description all over the
country. All this would satumlly have concentred in
Washington an immense numberof persons,who, feel-

ing Confident that Congress and the President could
add would make them all rich, and keep them -so;'
would have lived luxuriously, and lavished their mo.
ney in a way entirely agreeable to the Hotel and
Boarding House keepers. What would a few hun-
dreds, expended for a Supper or a Ball, be to people
with expectations like theirs. "Haven't we elected
CLAY!" they would ask, "and will not the whig policy
furnish us with plenty of money fur all these elegant
enjoyments'!"

That such were the feeling. and expectations of the
whigs, which Lave been overthrown with Mr Clay, a-
'mother paragraph from the letter above quoted will
show: The writer says:

"I doubt whetherWashington is to be very gay this
-winter. It is said that several of the diplomatic corps
lens to entertain, and we shall of course have the usu-
al splendid assemblies of the seas In. But the mast

.hospitable persons in the city are Whigs, and after the
latemeespected and untownrd result, they will scarce-
ly *win the Samarfor fashionable gaily. There will

••of.coarsetins many elegant women herefrom different
:parts of the country—a session never passes without
theme—few will come, however, in comparison witt

'those who were expected in cast Mr Clay badbeen
- clotted."

We feel very acutely for the distress of the " hos-
whigs" and the "elegantwomen" who will not

-go to Washington—'so they wont'—because Mr CLAY
is-defeated. But then his s comfort to know that

• if the. gay-saloons of Washington will be less bril-
'Rant:midden frequented, the humble homes of all our

vasteountry will contain more joyful beau—that if
the gay and giddy weep for the loss of their expected

: pleasures, and will not be comforted,—the toil-warn
masses will rejoice with exceeding great joy.

TRR-LIIIT EFFORT •r THIC NATlvEll.—Yesterday

the Natives gave their laerkielc as altisrinct party—-
theywill nowfullback to theirrolo position, at thetail

- ofDeacon White and the fifteen whip.
Their Convention to nominate a candidate fur ,Msyor

-aid other city officers, met at 10 o'clock yesterday
morning, and we understand they were willing to

give the nomination to MrJaynea once more, but that
gemleman, feeling justly indignant at the manner in
which the association rejected him when he was first

selected, or not feeling disposed to be victimised, sent
them word that be did•not want any of their favors.
This may not be theexamhogoage of his communica-
tion, but it was to this effect.

They were somewhat disconcerted by this informs-
• tion, but as S R JortesTon, Esq, a gentleman who is
'highly respected by our citizens of all parties, bad'
'Down some little predilection .for Nativism, they
`thought they would bring tim to the sacrificial block,
and accordingly, gave him a unanimous nomination.—
But as soon as Mr. JORNSTOIC heard of the impudent
liberty they had taken with-his name, he also declined
the Itoner, and gave thorn to understand that he bnd no
dispositiortto accept favors that Mr. iArnts had con-

sidered worthless. This 'completely nonplussed our
native friends, and feeling convinced that it.would be
impossible for them toind any person willing to Vte-

cept. the nomination which Messrs. JATNES and JOHN'
srori had declined, they adjourned tomeet on Saturday

- evening, after the Whigs settled on a candidate; and

then, we presume, the natives will discover that tho

whit is the very best man they could have temarry•out
'the objects of their party!

This is the last effort of Nativeism; about the time df
'the city election, it will have "fizzled out at the small
• endofthe horn," and be again lost in its original Me
meat—bletvligld federalism.

Van OLD SOLDIUMRI:AUDI/A -CD HI TAE NATIVES.
—We learn, from the proceediags of the Native Con-
wention, held yesterday, that'Capt. E. F. Pratt, one of
garrison's soldiers, wasrojectea to make room for a
Capt. Cooper, who, we believe, was at Blaec Reek,,
rlurnrg the last war. This shows how little the Natives:
care for the real defenders of the country. Capt.!.
.linitt has very probably displeased some of the squat,.
tar:leader:y.od they, to lbove revenge, proscribed the

A lien. Gievairra.—The editor of thithippensburg
(Pcani) •basits lustily, and •in his awn • col•
moo.that oa one evening be {.lased forty Dutch

vorithoutahrodding a taw!

WHAT IS JAMES K. Focal—Now that the people
have answered the gnostic' u"Wito is James K Polk?"
f .11y and satisfactorily, the whigs are in al much tri-
bulation as ever, to ascertain "What is James K.
Polk," andwhat be will do. 11.00rrespo !Meta in the
N Y Mirror, 'Who professes to occupy neutral guttural,

eceot letter from Wasltiogton writes as fitlloirs:
publi.h it for the benefit of our whig friends ex-
ively. As fin- thepamocrats,they well know who
a hat Potx is alai are abundantly eatisfacci with

ma
We
ciusi
and

"All theseprophets pvoceedtmen an In ter min-con-
ception of the dispo4ition and character of Mr Polk.
I knew him for many years in the House of Repre-
sentatives, and alwaysregarding him as much-superior
to most of his a estern associates, watched his career
with attentior ; Mr Polk is a man of great firmness
and decision of character. Indeed, he is what may
be styled an obstinate man. Hewill be the tool of no
clique. • • He has no overweening setae of his
own wisdom, but placing a veryjust estimate upon his
own sagacity and knowledge of men, he is certain to

act according to the dictates his own judgment.—.-
He will have little difficulty in pursuing an indepen•
dent course, ashe will not be a candidate for re-elec-
tion, and can °Word to look solely to his own tone wait
the good of the country."

MASOR A. J. DdNALD.IOI4.—We are informed, on
good authority. that this geademan will be called to

Mr Polk's Cabinet. Mr Donaldson' would discharge
with muchability the duties of the post, in connection
with which his name has been mentioned, and his ap-

pointment would be received with much satisfaction
by the patty.

FOR rh POST
WILLIAM F PACKER. F.SQ.

Messrs Editors:—l was gratified to see that the
name of Wm F Packer, Esq. is t be brought before
the Members of the Legislature, as a candidate fur
the Senate of the United States. He is a man of
great abilities, prompt. energetic and decisive in all
he does orsays or writes. His active an efficient la-
bors as Canal Commissioner,and hismore recent and
arduous labors as Auditor General, have distinguished
him at the seat of government, and given him pope-
luaritv and deserved celebrity throughout the State.

Mr Packer is an ardent democrat, and knowing
him to possess abilities that would render him en
honor to the State, 'awl useful to the nation, I trust
that theperiod has arrived, when his talents will not
only be appreciated, bat appropriated by our represen-
tatives for the commonbenefit of thepeople.

BRUTUS.

IMPORTANT TRIAL
At the late election here, as our readers know. a

party of sovereigns from the pine woods. headed by
good and true Whigs, marched to the polls, under a
flag of spotless muslin, bearing the mystic words, 'Pro-
tection to American Industry.' These patriots, in ap-
pearance, strongly resembled the prints we have seen,
of Napoleon's cuirassiers. and their martial bearing
was the subject of general admiration.

Unfortunately for the cause of patriotism, and the
country, there is a dark side to the picture. It ap-
pears that on the return of the heroes to their wood-
land homes, three of them "fell out" about a mule,
which was given to them by an opulent Whig neigh-
bor in payment for their votes. The quarrel grew out
of a division of the spoils, and waxed warm The
condition of sale, that the mule should be the property
of the three, but how could a division be made? A
yearling hog, or sheep. could have been butchered on
the spot, and equally divided—but a mule! the idea of
quartering a mule?—it.could not be entertained! And
should one party retain possession of his serene excel-
lency, what benefit would the otherparties to the coo-

tract derivefrom such retention?
In this dire dilemma arbitrators were called, but

they could not hit on any plan satisfactory to all con-

cerned. The stubbornness cf the mule, es he beard
unmoved the deep consultations touebing his fate, was
totally eclipsed by the stubbornnessof his uwners. At
length one of the disputants, who is something of a
wag, broke forth thus:

"Fellers, if ye'll jilt say afore SaarJankins, yonder,
that the tail of the critter b'longs to me, I'm off."

"Agreed," said the other two, who ozA uld not eon.
ceive nny advantage derivable front the possession of
a mule's &disturber.. . .

"Then-a—m me," said the wicked wag, " if I don't
have my intemst," at the same time drawinga Bowie
knife. with which he clipped offa necessary appendage
to all mules.

A suit for damages has been brought by the remain-
ing owners of the poor animal, and we hear that em-
inent counsel are engaged on either 'side. We intend
publishing without cur ,TAIL-ment, 11 report of the tri-
al as soon alter its cotrclusion as possible.

Red River Rep.

Mare "Panic" Facts.—the Washington (Ohio)
Jeffet sonian .of the 29th ult. say4:—"Since the elec-
tion of James K. Folk as President of the United
States, we perceive that the prices of produce are
gradually advancing all over the country. We under-
stand that the pork dealers of this place are now pay-
ing $2,50 per hundred fur pork, being fifty cents more
on the hundred than was paid last year. So muchfor
the ascendancy of Democratic men and measures."

rip It is reported that the Special Agent sent by
'President Rooster' to negotiate a Commercial Treaty
between Texas and the Hansa Towns, has been alto-
gether failed at Hamburg, and that his failure is ow.

ing to the threatseflthrt Mexican Counsnl General at
that city to break of all -intercourse if any attention

Isere pad to theropreseatative of Texas.

Thee Place of Honor:--Notwithstanding the talk
about "Repudiation" in England, •the.plac• of honor
has been accorded to the United States in the decora-
tions of the newRoyal Exchange in'London—the ar-
morial ensigns of Great Britain being p'aced over the
centre of the West portico, and those of our country
over the East portico. The arntoriabearingicef other
nations are "anywhere."

Joseph Taney, Esq., uncle ofthe present'Chief*us-
tine of the United States, died at his residence, near
Emmettshurgh, on the Roth ult., in the 90th year of
hisag 3. He was one of the best esteemed citissns of
Maryland.

far' Prince Albeit's half-majesty sitstrneawy 'upon
him, He begins to think that be has rendered too
large services to the British empire to be longer any
less than the whole—at least so far as title goes. The
report is, that the question of his assuming the title of
otajesiy, at the ensuing session of parliament. "will
be pressed on the legislature, in accordance with the
wish of a high personage." Vic?

Arrival of Mr Cushing.—The arrival of this gen-
tlemanfrom China may be daily expected at Washing"
ton. He was to have left Macaoon the 15thof August
in the,bripef-war-Perry, for Mataltan; coast of Cali-
fornia, thence over land to VeraCruz, thence by one of
ourGovernmentweraels -t&rensaeola, and thence to
Washington.

Poify,,Borkite.—The Court of Oyer and Terminer.
after setiing ten days in Richmond county, has been
compelled to adjourn without obtaining a jury. Sev-
eral hunifted persons have been summoned, and have
been set aside, having made up their minds. There
is no prospect tbecase can ever be tried inthat C011n•

td. it will be romovcd to soma other. -la theinean-

time Polly will remain in jail.

Igr A letter writer in the T-rihrstai, nothing the
arrival of ex-Speaker White at Washington, the enme
manwho twice killed the tariffof 180,says, withan
irresittable drollery-7

"Just one weekage he saw Mr Clay at his housein
Kentucky. .He was good health and spirits. No
man would bear the defeat with more unconcern than
Mr Clay, were it not that he feels for his friends and
the country. This is the great characteristic of Mr.
Clay—forgetfulness of.self in deep concern far the
public good."

All Wrong.
—Tyro inert ernerea the horse df a fel-

low in the neighborhood of the lead mines, who war
suspected of horse stealing, fur thepurposeof Lynch-
ing him. They found there an individual named Oak,
whom they whipped mast unmercifully, lacerating him
from the loins to the shoul lent, before they discovered
he was not the individual whom they were insearchof.

lowa Paper.
This thePictortuas callsbarkirig up the wog rue,

REPORT or !HZ SECRETARY Of irirlß.—T!leAf,-
port of the Secretery of Wm, is a very able donating,
and gives much useful inforuaationgm al subjectOliet-
nevus!! with his department. The Report iftoo long
topeblith entire in our columns, but we give a tom-

pretensice synopsis of it, which we are meireieet will
afford much satisfaction to our readers.

The regular force of the army, consietinc of eight
regiments of infnntry, four of artillery, and two.of_dra-
goons, is under the command of the major general of
the army, Its disposition, condition, and inervernents,
are detailed at length in the report.

Fort Kent, in the Madawaska. settlemeatta, he has
had ocaapked,. _ -

A military potthasln.en established at Copper Her
on the extremity of the peninsula which jute out

far into Lake Superior from the middle of its southern
shore. Besides giving protection to the /stollens and
'gainers; and preserving order in • now settlement of
Such a mixed population, its forms one point in the
cordon, which the general extension of oar settlements
and the enlargement ofour territories by Indiantrea-
ties are about rendering necessary to be established in
accordance with the policy which has heretofore been
adoptedea our north-western frontier. With a view

, to that policy, and to preserve the military posts al-
, ready established upon our lake frontier, be recom-
mends the appropriation cffunds to renew .the build-
ilgs of Fort Gmtiot, commanding the straits between

, Lake Huron and Lake St Clair, and of Fort Brady at
the Falls of St Mary,.apria the outlet ofLithe Superior,
originally constructed in haste and of slight and perish-
able materials.

The remounting of the second regiment of dragoons
&II enlarge the very best force for military service in
the prairies—an indispensable duty now devolving on
the government.

Without destroying the military departments, as
established by a general order of the t2thday of July,
1842, and at the-same time preserving the command
and the control of the major general, commanding in
chief, over the forces ofthe line, he has reinstated the
two geographical divisions of the army.

The prevalence of tranquility in Florida has caused
the withdrawal of the troops thence, and the humane
removal of the few remaining Seminoles is likely to be
hastened by the suggestion of the Executive to the .
GeneralCommanding in that territory.

In regard to the erection of bamcksfor soldiers in
any situations, some suggestions are made, and Con-
gress recommended to make appropriations therefor,
especially on the sea-board. There is also a recom-
mendation in favor of single iron bedsteads for the sol-
diers, instead of the double wooden one; and the swab-
lishm ent of schools and plaits ofreligious worship at
all ourpermanent fortifications.

There are now four companies of horse or lightfield
artillery, all of which are well drilled, yet defective in
organization. The enlistment of a few additional men
in this branch of the service is required.

The Secretary visited the military academy at
West Point during the examinatio.t. and unites his
commendation of this institution to the many which
have been so repeatedly urged upon it by his prede-
cessors He .argues at considerable length in its fa-
vor, as'an institution of republican tendency, and ur-
ges that a joint committee of Congress be appointed to
inspect it, or that the authority be restored to appoint
an runnel board of visitors.

The Secretrry says he would encourage resigna-
tions by officers ofthe army,after twenty five years see-
vice,with a pension in the shape of a section ofpublic
land,and two yews' furlough on full pay, with the con-
dition, should he avail himself of this privilege, that
his eommluionbe vacated at the terminationofhis fur-
lough; and be suggests the'propriety of passing a law
to that effect. He also suggests the enactment of a
law, granting to officers of the fine the same pay, em-

oluments and allowances now given to officers of the
same grade of the staff corps in which those officers of
the line may be detailed for service-

The propriety offully completing thefortifications of
the country is strongly urged. .

Whilst Fort MoHenry,--vi work of inferior forte,—
is available to resist a particular kind of hostile attack
upon Baltimore,it forms tha.nuly ilefenee by fortifica-
tion to that important city. The true defence and safe-
ty of Baltimore will, it is believed, be found in the e-

rection of permanent works on SAW* Point Flats, a-
bout ten miles below the city. Let the reposed fort
upon those flats be completed, sod the inhabiter:its of
that city will no longer have oecasieo to apprehend a
second battle at North Point.

The resumption of the work upon red Delaware,
at the Pea Patch, is anxiously desired by all those in-
terested in thecommerce anticountry of Philadelphia,
Wilmington and Newcastle, of theDelaware and Ches-
apeake Canal, and of the Baltimore and Philadelphia
Railroad. The sum of $20,000, re-eppropriated at
the last session of Congress, if it can be rendered
available, would be sufficient for this important objer:t
for the ensuing year; and it rests with Congress to say
whether the Government shall continue satisfied with
the presumption of title in its favor,.anti will remove
the restrietton upon the expendittneof the appropria-
tion.

The recommendation is renewed to purchase a site
fora Fort on Staten Island. N. Y., immediately oppo-
site Fort Hamilton, and to either !ell or exchange
Fort Ganseeoort, rendered useless by the growth of
Now York City. The renewal of the works at the
Rip Raps is recommended ; and it is thought that
something ought to be done in the way of fortification
south of Caps Hatteras, at some point matte southern
shore of Georgia; also on the Florida.Reef. .Informa-
tion received from an officer sent to procure it, leads
to the opinion that the work should be constructed
either at the harbor of the Key West or the Tortugas
Rock.

Either of these points, if its fortifications shall be
completed, will be of vast advantage in a contest with
a naval power, if our own naval force could keep
command of the gulf. But whilst this latter was pro-
blematical, it would only laavebesin building a Malta,
or erecting a Gibraltar, to add to the superiority of an
enemy, who, if masteruf the gulf, wouldeasily starve
the most devoted garrison, placed on a small and bar-
ren island, into capitulation. If our naval force on
the gulf should only be furnished from the seaports on

the Atlnntic. (which, for a long time, was admitted
to be the case,) such. in fact, notwithstanding the ac-
knowledged prowess and devotion of that, national
arm of defence, would inevitably have been itte desti-
ny of a garrison on die Dry Tortugas. A report from
this department to the execntive,on the sth December,
1810, was the first official announcement that our
government bed diacoveredits possession of other ele-
ments of naval power. its existence had attracted
your attention, and has sinee.beenTecognised by Con-
gress in the establishment ofa naval depot at Mem-
phis, with the wise Forecast to bring into harmonious
action with the permanent fortifications for the defence
of the gulf coast, the maritime resources of the great
weast and southwest. It cannot any iongle doubted
that we can, at will, by the union of the engineer's
work with this new succor from the Mississippi, be-
come the strongest nay Apower on the Gulf of Mexi-
co, which is, emphatically, "OUR OWN sea." This
being conceedcd, a strong fortification, placed well in
advance, so as to overlook, not only the vessels_ navi-
gating the gulf, but every one doubling Cape San
Antonio, wouldbe the most powerful auxiliary to the
steamforce which we would haveafloat in the gulf.—
With the small appropriation of $30,000 for commen-
cing this work, but -little could have been done to-
wards its actual construction. A million of dollars
would be a moderate expenditure -for such fortifica-
tions as we rhombi have on this Reef. Thwitnpolawit
positions on the shores of thegolf haringteien secured,
or needy no, there no longer exists any cause which
should lead to a furthervlelay in the commencement of
a work of a class fully eouimensorate with the wishesof abase(bat little, iudeed,short of the whole people
of the United States,) who are interested in the com-
merceof the Gulf of Mesita.

Depots of coal for armed steamers employed in the
Gitlf of Mexico, areveceunneuried; asis the fortifica-
tion of Dauphin Island.

The Seoreua7 recommend/ the organization of a

company of saispenand miners, and theestablishmens
of a national foundry fee 'die manufacture of model
guns, for testing materials,&c. He mentions that she
revolutionary pensions donin September lig Wereun-
paidfor the want of appropriation--states that sires
for Marine Hospitals havebeen selected in Pennsylva-
nia,Ohio and Kentucky—s/4)00e being required for
the erection of the buildings at each place. He deems
a modification of the existing law creating the Com-

' missary General of Subsistence, necessary, so as to
' suthorize purchasers in open market, or by contract

as may be considered most expedient, etc.—recom-
mending the sale of the mineral lands of the United

.Swiss madampublic lands, sail thinks that sect an

.& `~~~-'~?3*`'y-:ratt'' ._._-•_.c;-.:...''~~eS.n.'~_`-~^r9syd::

arrangement would be highly advaistageous. The hu-
m:viewed* of the western riverssad hat bore havebeen
vigorously prosecuted during the present year, by
which the perils of navigation have beeri ready dr
mioished. The difficulty of removing theRed River
Raft,is noticed, and he recommends the placing in
the hands Sr the proper bureau reasonable suits to he
annually expended on that Object. The transfer of
the light-house system to the bureau of topographical
engineers is recommended. He notices the explore-
tionuf our tort itory west of the Rocky Mountains, by
Lieut Fremont; hopes to be able to lay the report of
that officer before Congress daring the presentsession;
and declares himself favora.de to the occupation of
that territory. We !stake thefollowing potations fromthe reporn

The immediate valleys ofthe head streams of the
Arkansas, the Platte, and the Yellow Stone rivers,
have much rich and valuable land. The 'Platte, or
Nehreeke. being the central stream leading into, or
from the great South Pass, would very properly for-
wish a name to the territory, which I propose suggest-
ing to be erected into a territorial government in cos-
nection with, and preliminary to, the P.:tension initial(
direction of our military posts. I would confine the
Nebraska Territory to oar undisputed posseasions on
this side of the Rocky Mountains. Its boundary line-
wouldcontmence at the mouth of the Kansas. and cuss
up the Missouri rNer to the north of the Running-water
river, and would pursue that stream to the head of its
northern branch, and thence due west to the Wind-
river chain. From this point, turning southward, the
line weeldeentinue along the Wing-river range, and
the mein than of the Rocky Mountains, to the head
ofthe Arkansas; and following that stream to the mouth

• the Pawnee Fork, would pass by the heads of Neo-
sho and ()sage rivers, again to the mouth of the Kan-
sas.

The eastern section of the region embraced by these
boundaries from the Missouri river westward for two
hundred and filly miles, is of greet agricultural beauty
and facilities, thickly timbered on the numerous tribu-
taries of the Kansas.• Osage and !leash's rivers, end in
fertility equal to the best land in Mi"souri. From the
limit ofthis fertile portion, westwat d fora apace of four
hundred miles, the country is entirely -covered with
rich grossess which improve is quantity and (relit) up
to the snow of the mountains.

The limits of this territory include the extreme
head of navigation of the Arkansas, all the good Noes
of communication with California, the road from oar
fomtier to the Mexican boundary and Santa Fe, and
ale.► an excellent and more direct pass to Oregon, dis-
smeared by recent exploration, about one hundredand
fifty miles sonthward of the great Soutb Pass.

Although the number of inhabitants enraged in
agricultural and other pursuits within those limits do
not afford an amountof population at all adequate, at
present, to the formation of acomplete terriptrialgov-
ernment,ani yet smell aninchoate or prelimittarycrgani-
gallon might be now adopted as would be necessary
to extend thecontrol and authority of the general gov-
erement, and to throw its protection around out emi-
grants to Oregon in their passage through thiscountry.

A territorial organization of the and a midi-
lusty force placed on the very summit whence flow all
the great streams of the North American continentsei-
ther into the Golf of Mexico, or the Pacific Ocean,
would no longer leave our title to the Oregon Territo-
ry a barren or untenableclaim. Its possession and oc-
cupancy would thenceforth not depend upon the uaral
aupetiority on the Pacific Ocean.

Troops and supplies from the projected Nebraska
Territory would be able to contend fur its possession
with any force coming from the sea. Natural obstruc-
tions in the navigation of the Columbia river would en-
able settlements gradually to approach the coast, in
defiance (if it should come to that)of any navy in the
world. The time. indeed, might not bedistant. when
theme very settlements would supply ell'the elements
which might he Deeded, of naval strength, to give us
our natural and proper position on the Pacific Ocean.
In Carrying out these views, I would recommend an
appropriation of $lOO,OOO for erecting the military
posts from the Missouri river to tba Rocky Moun-
tains.

Eighty-nine thousand two hundred and eighty Indi-
ans have been transferred to the territory west of
the rtlissksipi; making the whole Indian population
west of the river, and contiguous to the 17States 254,
092; independent of the numerous wandering tribes,
whose numbers cannot beascertaiengi. 31,173,629
will be requiiM by. the lodise lusivalbrldint!erob-
jects. The Secretary coffiders the improvement in
some of the tribesso rapid and estensive, thatbesot.
rests thepropriety of incorpomting them 11,irh ourselves
and mumbling to them the blessiggs ofour institationE
and this idea he enforces at soon lenetb. He refers
to the disagreements between Op different bands of
theCherokee indium, and has appointed three agents
to ingot.* into the causes of discontent, &c —and he
concludesby recommending the erection of addition-
al buildings, for the safety of the, records of the de-
partment., and themore convenient despatch of busi-
ness.

EXCIIASOM HOTEL, Dee. 9, L 844
Messrs Editors: Having been for some time past

very much afflicted with asevere cold and almost con-
stant cough, andhaving tried various remedies, such
as cough candies, syrups, &c., and all to no effect. I
was induced by my esteemed and worthy friend W.
W. Wallace, of this city, to snake trial of It. E Sel-
lers cough syrup; I did so, and to mygreat surprise I
received almost instant relief. It was with the great-
est difficulty that I could lecture before my respected
classes, but on taking a spoonful albs syrup, just be-
fore entering my lecture rootn,l could speak tett per-
fect ease during the evening. 1 week! particularly
recommend it to clergymen, lawyers and other public
speakers. I have used two bottles only, within the
last six or eight days, Ind am now perfectly cured.
I feel it to be my ditty as a Phitenthrephist to make
this public acknowledgement of the efficacy of the
article, for I consider it to be the best now before the
public. Thetaste is as pleasant as honey. Before
leaving this city I intend purchasinF a dozen bottles
for my own use, ifafflicted again, orforgtbers who may
need it. The article may be found at Dr. Sellers Drug
Store. •

JAS. H. PORTER,
Professor of Mathematics

CamtalmSticm
RESH stipplyorCarrnina Sacra received directF from Boston per Adams' Express and fur saleby

CHAS. H KAY, Bookseller,
dec l corner of Wood and 3.1 streets.

Monongahela Navigation Company.

THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Monongahela Navigation Company will be held

at the office of the Company, in the city of Pittsburgh;
on the sixth day , being the first Monday, of January,
4.845, at 2 o'clock, P M., fur the election of officers
for theensuing year.

WILLIAM BAKEWELL,
dee la...lite Secretary.

firer =for Dropeptics,
AndotherNew Wallies at Cooks' :85 Fourth sired.

AMIRROR FOR DYSPEPTICS', from die
Diary of a Landlord, by J M Sanderson, Frank-

lin House,
Holy bible, No id, according to the D way &

mish versions.
Democratic Review for November.
Blackwood's Magatioe, for November.
Decision. hy Mrs Holland.
Silver Bade, sr the adventures ofLittle Marlboro,

in searce of his Tether, by Professor Ingraham.
FAtelle orthe Conspirator of the Isles, by the setae

author.
Beautiful 'Unknown, or Musa Finks, by Ingraham.
Mysteries ofLondon, N043.
Wanderiag Jew, Winchester's edition,Noll.
Living Age. No 29.
Illustrated Bible History, No I, containing the His

tory of theOld Testament.
Attache, orSam Slick in England,42d and lastmien,

Dew =PO].
Family Mmiux,or Domestic Guide, by Vie Ellis.
Smith's Geography and Atlas, also, MorstesGeogra-

PIT
&astern Newspapers for this week.
Pleotyof New Worksexpecual daismorning.
den 10

roluadl, •

VESTERDAN taming. inSmith&la Om% nwe
.2_ sth, a large brass key. Tian:rime: ata have it

11 calling at thisoffice and mihg Of this ohmic-
shoat, [deo 104.

MIWIgg

ALLEGHENY COUNTY. ss.
IN the Orphans' Court rd. Allegheny-

•• , ; County, No 38, JuneTerm,lB44.
In the matter of the Partition of the

• I F.atateofJane Shaw, dec'd., And now
" to wit; December 7, 1899,on motion of

Janne Callan, Esq., Rule on the heirs
andlegar representatives, to appear in this Clint. on
the 13th day of Junuaty. and accept or refuse the
property at the appraisatwon, as by law dictated.

By the Court.
THOMAS FARLEY, Clerk.

All persons interested in the above Rule of Court
will take notice of the same.

dee 10—Wtj13.

WU•LIEMI PETTIT,
Exchange Broker, and Western Produce

• Dealer,

HAS just opened an Exchange Office, No. 56
Thinol street, opposite tile Post Office, Pitts-

beret.
lONZY 0141FABIANNI

Eastern and Western Draft.. Gold, (American and
Foreign;) Silver; Bunk Notes,(Curtent and Uncurrent,)
bought mad soil.

PRODUCE DETARTIIMIT
Flour; Clover Seed; Bulk Pork; Roll Butter; Bacon;

Lard; Dried Fruit; Feathers.; Genaeng, &c, Purchased.
REFERENCES

Avery,Ogden & Co.9Lippeneott& Son, J.K.
Moorhead& Co., Atw ood, Jones & Co., Dr. Wm. H.
Denny, Cash., Thos. M. Howe, Cash., N. Holmes &

Son, Pittsburgh; Busby & Bro.,John H. Brown &Ca,
Bingham & Kintzle, Smith, Bagaky Sr. Co., Thomas
Burch, R. Johnston Sr. Co., Jos C. Grubb. Shultz &

Fox, Philadelphia; J. T. Smith & Co.,J. & S. Stone,
Lewja Tappan, Jacob Vanwinkle, New York; Kernan
& Stillinger, T. J. Canton & Co.,Cassard & Co., A.
C. Shaeffer, I. Cruse, N. Harris & Son, Johnston &

Lee, Baltimore; Eellys & Conyngham, N Orleans;
Semmes, Morley & Semmes, Washington; George
Lowry, Georgetoa n; G. & A. Wells, Wellsville; Rob-
ertson & Orr, Steubenville;Crangle & Baileys, Wheel-
ing; Calvin, Carpenter & Bro., Henry Lewis, Dr.
Gnmaliel Bailey, James Gilmore, Cincinnati; E. Kin-
ney & Co., Portsmouth; Paine& Lawrence, Madison
A B. Semple,S. J. M'Knight, E. T. Bainbridge, Lou-
isville; Charles Semple, J. A. Bryan, St. ',OWN
Phineas Janney, Cumberland, J. H. Duncan, D. S.
Knox, Cash., Brownasilae. dec /4-ta

20 HINDS SUGAR. e prime article.'
120 bushel* Dried Peaches fur ea le by

dec 10-Ive 4

S McKEE & CO,
110 Second street.

mss Clocks.

JUSTreceived, 100 Brass Clocks, 30 hour and 8
day, from the celebrated manufacturers, "Je-

rome" and "Thcnuo," warranted to be a Drat rate ar-
ticle, and will be sold at the lowest price for Cash,by,

J K LO(ZAN & CO.,
Alec 10 No 32, Fifth street.

WANTE DDTKY SOON.—Places for ahcmt 100
Loring men for all work—for about 25 sales-

men, clerk and boys in stores—for about 410 small mid-
dle seized boys as apprentices or for stores, or any
work. Also, wanted employment and Owes for sev-
eral men intown orc.oantry, who have small families;
wanted several middle sized and cheap Farms for rent.
All kinds-of Agencies attended to promptly and for
moderateiharges. Please ply at

ISAAC HARRIS'
Agency and Intelligence office, Fifth et-

dee 1A—4al 1ar.

Farm Per Sale.

THE undersigned will sell his Farm, containing
THIRTY NINE ACRES, situated in Lower

St Clair Township, near Chartiers Creek, four miles
from Pittsburgh and one-half mile from the Steuben-
ville Road. Said Farm being part of the well kogwn
Sammervilk SprriogFarm, owned by John S, Sc4lly,
Esq., decoase

dee 9-3ml EDMUND S. SCCLLY.

~600..BS.Ila.makered Durand Plough Irons;
3ust Tecerved and for sale by

3. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.
dee 9 Water at between Wood and Smithfield,

120BBLS SF Flour;
jusureceiral amt for sale by

J.. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.,
dee 9 Water stAtetween Wand and Smithfield.

Taispaea's Extra Family Flour.
7 NEW barrel* on hand and Coy Bale by

- J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.,
der. I Water it between Wood and Smithfield.

dee 7

Pita& Limos.

ILPBOXES FrePti Sicily Lernoos, in trine order
Just received and for sale by

REINHART & STRONG,
dee 7 110Liberty street,

Leathers.

20 SACKS, prime article, just received and &t-
-ole by IIA/LMAN, JENNINGS& CO.

dec 5

Cheanuts.
A FEW bushels prime Chesnuts, received and forA sale iq RELNHART & STRONG,

dec 7 140 Liberty street.

OLMST D'S RUDIMENTS ofNatural Philoso-
pby and Astronomy, designed for the younger

class in Academies, and for Common Schools, by
Denison Olmstead, just published, and for sale by C.
B. KAY, cornerof Wood and 3d streets.

dec7. (Age, Advocate and American cops.)

0 BLS. White Beans; '
U

-

15 " N. 0. Molasses:
5 " S. H. do;
3 " Trimmed Mad;
I " Boston Crackers, (S Cloon)

20 " Vandiver Apples;
In store and for sale at J D WILLIAMS,
nov26 No 28 Firth street.

Wagon mid Rail Road Linz.

THE undersigned has made arrangements tolur
ward Goods during the Winter season to Balti-

more, Philadelphia. New York and Boston,by the most
expeditious route and at lowrites.

C. A. 51'ANULTY,
dec 5.1844 3m Canal Basin, Liberty at.

EXHIBITION,
Of nearly one handfed Ancient Italian

and Flemish 011 Paintings by Old
Masters.

JUST IMPORTED FROM EUROPE.

THISGrand Gallery of Art, consisting of nearly
a hundreapieces of various subjects, viz:—

Scripture, History, Portrait, T.orwiscape; Sea, Bat-
desk Animals, Flowers, Fish, &c.

And comprising specimensfrom the pencil of Reu-
bens, Rosa, Caracci, Guercino, Cortona, Correggio,
Durer.Baptiste and others are now on exhibition.and
will continue fur a few &pi at the Philo Hall, Fourth
atteet.

Homafrom 6 A M, until 4 P M, and from 7 until $

in theevening,except Saturday evening. Admittance
25 cents; Tickets entitling visitors to the freedom of
the exhibition during its cantinuanre, 50 ctx.

The proprietor respectfully solicits the patronage of
thiscommunity, and tram the display his cofiecsion
afibrds will amply compensate the visitor.

N 13 The above paiuungs are for sale at reasonable
prices
DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS.

Ptrrazuvum, Oct. 22, 1892
!Density On Fridley, the 30th of last month, a-

bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
Sash Mmufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
with a large quantity of dressedand undressedlumber,
wasall consumed by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time
back was in the most exposed situation during
the fire, and wasentirely red hot. lampleased to in-
form yeu it was opened at tho close ofthe fi ,e, and all
books, liaper.,&c.,savelh—thts is the bestrecommea
dation I. cangive ofthe utility ofyour safes.

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.

100 BBLSSeper Fine Flower, just received,
and for vale n.

W BtYRBRIOGE, &

EMPI s•
_. + ~.;=yr.,{:`shyr~:

-Mew Work OR Tesaperaees.

GRIER ON TEMPERANCE. Being • lecture
on the subject of the use of intoxicating Liquors,

by the Rev J. Grier, A. M.
Just published and for sale by

C. H. KAY, Bookseller,
corner of 3d and Wood, sts.

souls s. massnwroir,
_ 14, root-. 1111,111011.1re-- -

FFICE, North fide ofFifth strfs4,betereeiWoaaO and Smithfield ,treed, Pittalitmgb,la.
N. B. Collections made on seasonal:an tams. -

dee 4-ly < F

NO 9 MARKET, AND 74 FRONTOTRIIIICT.
"[UST RECEIVED, via. Baltimore, smog lot

prime Perk,* Bay Leviathax 01;ViCT1, • very
delicioes article.

The above establishment has constantly oft band,
and will continue to receive, throqh the Winger
son, semi-weekly, (through in 36 hours) all:thsrvario-
ty of Duck Creek, Chesapeake mid Dtlanoore Bay
shell and can Oysters with such luuries as the East-
ern markets mayaE;i

rd, served up at short notices, in
every style.

The cellars and Bar amplysupplied with the choicest
Wines and Liquors--Shiras's unequalled Ale, brew-

ed to order always on drought.
nov 30.1snd ' •HAWICTNII:

IMITATION CROWN GOIAS.
SM'KEE & CO., of Pittsburgh, Manufacturers of

. Glass, would inform the citizens of Pittsburgh
and the public in general, that they are now manure*.
tuting an article of Window Glass, but little if- any
inferior to Grown Glass; they have adopted the method
so successfully practiced by the most celebrated glass
manufacturers in the East, have, at considerable ex-
penseerected a Revolving Wheel oven, (the only me
in operation in the West,) and ate now manufactur-
ing a most superior article, free from the blemishes s
surface unavoidable is the ordinary process. Ordeal
for this Glass can now be filled without delay by
dressing S. MCKEE, & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

dee 5.1 m
Fancy and Variety Goods.

THE undersigned is now receiving the largest
assortment of Goods of the above descriptions

ever brought to this maiket , and he is determined to
sell them lower titan any other House in the city; call
and examine for yourselves.

The Stock consists in part, of thefollowing articles:
Watches. Hair, Nail& Tooth Brush.

Gold Lever Watches, Leather Belts, &c.
L'epine, " With a fine lotcf Fates;

Sever Lever Cutlery..
Jewelry. Net Caps, ', •

Gold BreastBreast Pins,
Finger rings, Baskets,

" Ear rings, L Variety Geed,.
" Pencils, Spool Threads,
" Bracelets, Patent "

" Lockets, &c., -. Pound "

Silver Butter Knives, Percussion Caps,
4' Pencils,. Pins,
" Darts,ornaments,&c. Suspenders.

Fasey Goods. Hooks and Eyes, 3
4' Hair Pins. Soaps, •
" Jet " " Cotton Cords;
" " Combs, Tapes, . .
" " Ornaments, Eyelets,
" Bead- " Hair Comba,
" BraceletiC Redding " • •,

" Jet Breast Pins., Ivory
" " Necklaces, Shaving Brushes. .

Rosewood Writing Desks, Boot Laces,
Dressing Clines, '

- Corset "

Rosewood Work Boxes,- Buttons •
Chess Men, Dicksm: Tag and' Tebbe,

" I3oerds, Spoons, -

A ecordeoss, Thimbles,
ColesRevolving Pistols, Steel Peas,
Common Pistols, Needles,
Coral Beads, Knives.
Silk Purses, Scissors. ~

Bags, Cloaks, dr.c. „-

Gold and Steal Beads, Card Cases, ....„.,'
Pocket Books, Needle Booki,
Cigar Cases, rota-

A handsome wortinent.
Z. KINSEY,

No 86 Market street.

Fire Orackers.

35BOXES fur sale low by
Z. KINSEY;

No 86 Market street.

FRESH. MALAGA GRAPES, can ha beast
REINHART & STRONG'S.

140Liberty street.

Perfumery, Fumy Soaps, &a.

IRENCHand American viz: Cologne LayendeP,,
Honey and Florida Water, Otto Rotes, Fiore

rematum, &c. For sale at thedrug store of
J KIDD & CO.,

corner or 4th and Wood out.

Flesh Pins OiL
A CONSTANT supply from the manufacturer.—
ill This article injures by longkeeping, it is impor
tent to consumers to have it fresh. Constantly foe
sale at the drug store of JKIDD & CO.

dec 5 No 60, eor 4th and Woodsta.

Evat sh Epsom Salts.

1500 s tore
LBB joy receivAlt iet•cit .sions .

No 60, comer4th and Woodsta.

FLOUR.
2g. BBLS. extra F Flour, far family we just

eJ received and for sale by
dec5 HAILMAN,JENNINGS & CO.

Monongahela Bridge Stock.

13 SHARES; for sele IgEO. COCHBAN,
No26 Wood st.dec 5, 1844

BEAR'S GREASE, warranted genuine;
Alto, a large lot offiue French perfumery;
For tale 11 WIH. THORN,

des 2 No 53 Marketsmolt.

Billies'. Gtammaira
BULLION'S English, Latin,and Cheek Graistosarts

on hand, and (or sale at Eastern isriees,Toe cash
or good country rags, by J. H. MELLOR, .

mov 28. 122 Wood street.

83 aLsrlrat Street, rittsbiarg'A..
-1) E CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the et—-

• tention of his customers to a new lot ofsplendid
French Broche Shawls Mode,blue and peen sraviswl,
all wool, just imported; Rich Tuirketri Shawls, newesit,
style of patterns, do Cashmere, do new style at $9
worth 114; high colored Gala Plaids, blue Plaid Po.
hue Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 64, 8,9, 10,and 121
cut. per yd„ received to day. - DOT 5

17000Fo.
IRE BRICK—on bon

TT
a andfor sails

by JOHN SCO& C
oct 30 No7, Commercial Row, Liberty stmt.

WWHITE, & BROTHER, hareremoved from No,
92 to 764darketstreet,betweentheDiamond ;Mk

4th street, to the store formerly occupied by Geo. It.
White & Co Sept 211 d3oi

Sugar Manse Igolasses.

40 BBLS. Sugar Room Molasses. just receissid
audfor ails low by _ 3AMEI3 MAC'

DC;i,
Tar. 4 1

44 BBL& Tar. for We by JAIFS Mat :

an re


